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Parietal hours, drinking the maine
on Senate cabinet's list
by David Bright
Even while in the process of
moving into its new offices in the
basement of Lord Hall, the Gen-
eral Student Senate has been busy
throughout the summer planning
improvements in the student gov-
ernment system.
Topping the list is the formation
of a cabinet to be chaired by Senate
Vice President Stan Cowan. The
cabinet will consist of the presidents
of all four classes as well as repre-
sentatives from Inter-fraternity
Council, .Associated Women Stu-
dents, Dorm Activities Board and
other large organizations on
campus.
In discussing the new cabinet,
Cowan stated that its purpose would
be to discuss current campus issues
such as parietal hours, the drinking
question and the current exam
system. Acting as advisors who have
a good feel of what the student
body thinks about certain issues,
the cabinet would be able to make
recommendations to the president
who could then put the motions on
the Senate floor. Cowan reported
that at present two people are work-
ing to organize the cabinet. He said
he hoped it would be set up within
two weeks.
Cowan also reported that the
parietal hours resolution which was
presented last year will be reopened
in the Student Life Committee with-
in two or three weeks, and that at
that time it would also be pre-
sented to the new cabinet.
He reported that the resolution
had been worked on over the sum-
mer and that several minor changes
had been made. He said that the
changes made the report "more
presentable" and that after intro-
ducing the changes to the Student
Life Committee new copies of the
report would be prepared.
Senate elections are scheduled for
the first week in October. Due to
the reapportionment passed by the
Senate last year, there will be 87
senators this year, one from each
fraternity house, 10 from off campus
and the rest from housing units on
campus.
Yarbrough coming
Greek weekend moves
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3reek Weekend jumps to Sept.
25-28 this year. Planned events gen-
eidly follow the Greek format. but
CI; in-season football game and
add a new touch to an old
tradition.
Fraternities will host faculty
members for dinner Thursday eve-
ning Sept. 25, to start off the week-
end.
As in the past, Friday the torch
will be carried from the State House
in Augusta to Orono high school.
This traditional marathon will end
in the crowning of the Greek god
awe+ —*less in front of the Fogler
:to.* III 30 p.m.
Myriad
moods
The torch is lit, and all head to-
wards the Memorial Gym for a
bonfire and rally in honor of the
Maine Bears' success in the UMaine
vs. Boston U game Saturday at
2 p.m.
The football rally heads off a
musical evening for all in attend-
ance. The famous Glenn Yarbrough
will give two concerts, at 7:30 and
10 p.m. Yarbrough rated most
popular male vocalist in a student
concert survey taken at Maine last
spring. Tickets. costing $2.00. went
on sale Thursday.
Greek games begin at 9:30 a.m.
on the mall Saturday. Among the
by Charisse Astbury
AWS women held a curfewed
night-in to discuss the new no cur-
few policy Monday at 10:30 p.m.
The new system was voted in last
spring by Maine women who WeIC
overwhelmingly in favor of the
change.
Regulations, however. are still in
order to insure protection for all
under the new system. Among the
most stringent is the enforcement
of signing in or out on cards at
the dorm desks. ID's must be pre-
favorites is the traditional chariot
race.
Individual fraternity parties are
in order for Saturday night. and all
meet Sunday for a combined Greek
barbeque.
Greeks strongly urge the whole
campus to turn out and enjoy Greek
weekend with them. In past years
the weekend has been held in the
Spring. This year. the Inter-fra-
ternity Council and Panhellenic
cougcil decided an early look at
Greek life for freshmen was, among
others. a good reason to push the
date :du ad.
sented to the night watchmen, upon
entering the dorm after midnight.
Violating these rules three times
will result in a coed's loss of
privileges.
As overnight is distinguished by
signing the familiar blueslip. if wo-
men plan to he out of the dorm
past 6 a.m.
First semester freshmen arc sub-
ject to the rules of last year. They
must be in by 12 p.m. week nights
and 1 A.m. weekend nights. They
must obtain blue slips for over-
night absences. Second semester
freshmen are entitled to upperclass
priviledges.
Night watchmen, headed by
Security Chief Arthur Murphy.
started their jobs with a dry run at
11:45 Monday night. For the past
few weeks, security men have under-
gone a training period to learn such
things as the use of dorm intercom
systems. The men will take all
phone calls after midnight. A
regular man will be at each dorm
five nights a week, and will be re-
lieved by a circulating guard the
other two nights. This protection
costs each woman student $15.00
per semester.
As of Tuesday. Sept. 17, Maine
Coeds officially went under the no-
curfew system. All university wo-
men must carefully note that their
new freedom is on a trial basis and
can be continued only with consci-
encious obeyance of the rules.
Professor Ju visits
Super U. campuses
by Hank Moody
East and West will meet for two
weeks at the University ot Maine as
Professor 1-bsiiirg lu, a We!! known
Chinese artist, will be visiting as a
Glenn Yarbrough will perform Friday night, Sept. 26, for the upcoming Greek Week-
end. This versatile performer known especially for his renditions of several Rod McKuen
ballads, has formed a large Maine following since his split with the Limelighters. The Yar-
brough concerts will highlight the weekend events. Tickets for both concerts, at $2.00 per
person, are on sale already. Yarbrough, in a campus-wide survey earlier this year, headed
the list of most popular male vocalists. Heavy attendance is anticipated.
part of his touring lectureship to
four New England state universities.
Professor Ai arrived at Orono
last Monday and will be available
for lectures and demonstrations of
Oriental art techniques until Oct. 1.
He is scheduled to visit the Super
U. campuses of Augusta, Portland,
and Gorham, in addition to Orono
during his stay in Maine.
Professor Ju was born in North-
ern China and received an A. B.
degree in Chinese Literature from
the National University of Amoy.
He now resides in the Philippines
where he has attended the Univer-
sity of Santo Tomas and received
an M.A. He taught Chinese litera-
ture and language at St. Stephens
High School in Manila, and has
been a professor of fine arts at the
University of the East in Manila.
The 43 year old artist has also
published two books entitled About
Arts and //ow to Paint Chinese
Puintine. He has promoted Chinese
art in the Philippines through his
work as an art editor and colum-
nist in the Fookian Times of
Manila.
Professor Ju has held several one
man art shows in China, the Philip-
pines, Japan. Canada. and the Uni-
ted States.
Though his works have been ex-
hibited here in the United States,
this New England lectureship is
Professor Ju's first to America. At
a dinner Monday evening given him
at the College Ave. home of Profes-
sor David Trafford of the history
dept.. Professor Ju stated that his
greatest overall impression of the
United States was that of clean-
liness. He was impressed by the
cleanliness of the city streets in
America and, oddly enough of
Maine's cleanliness and clarity of
air.
The visiting artist-lecturer has
come to Orono equipped with slides
of Chinese art and a series of lec-
tures which he will deliver to
various art classes and meetings
on campus. The lectures concern
the techniques of Chinese painting
from the brush and ink used to
the philosophy of Chinese art. He
will also present demonstrations of
his techniques in painting.
Professor Trafford, who is host-
ing Professor Ju. said. We want to
expose Professor Ju as much as we
can to the students. He will be avail-
able to give a talk to any group of
students interested."
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South Campus
Dr.Young appointed
Wisconsin chancellor
by Linda Rand
Former President Dr. H. Edwin
Young. was recently named chan-
cellor of the University of Wiscon-
sin's Madison campus.
Dr. Young. who had been a mem-
ber of the Wisconsin administration
prior to his three-year term here.
returned to that institution in July
as vice president. As chancellor he
will retain his title of vice president
and professor of economics.
The Maine Campus
ADMIN LSI RATION
BUILDING
3 Bangor Hall
CLASSROOMS AND
FACULTY OFFICES
3 Eastport Hall
3 Bangor Hal
6 Dow Hall
11 Caribou Hall
2 Auburn Hall
DINING HALLS
I 1-0.011/1 Hall
2 Brewer Hall
DORMITORIES
4 Brunswick Hall
5 Camden Hall
6 Falmouth Hall
7 Elhworth Hall
' Rockland Hall
9 Lt .5110111 Hall
10 Augusta Hall
II Belfast Hall
INFIRMARY
16 Dow Hall ( Temporary
12 Bangor City Hoapgal
LIBRARY
37 Temporary Library
16 Dow Hall
RECREATION AND
SPORTS
14 Gymnasium
17 Student Ultaria
211 Bowling Alleys and
Game Room
15 Teams Courts
58 Softball Folds
I,
/
/
'I
/
I/
THEATRE
27 Portlamd Hall
29 Dwaine Workshop
SPECIAL UNITS
40 Board of Thames
53 Bureau of Public
Adminssitaboa
42 Domma of Pubtu
Services
26 Educabonal Tamura
54 Inland F.th aad Gams
[Maenads*
(Fishmeal:1 Memos
Salmon Coma. I
50 Water Resources Coale
19 Faculty 310.1011
52 Physmel Plant
43 Grounds Shop
30 Trades & Steam Fitters
Shop
12 Bangor City Hommel
44 Sconce Siam.
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This aerial sketch of the new South Campus shows most of the 50 buildings acquired
by the University of Maine this summer. Although residence halls at the Orono campus are
named for Maine counties, buildings at SC have been named for Maine cities and towns.
Dorms include Belfast, Augusta, Lewiston, Rockland, and Ellsworth Halls. Classrooms are
named for Caribou, Eastport, and Dow, while the (lining hall will be called Brewer Hall. Lo-
cated about 15 miles south of the Orono campus, SC will house about 500 students.
Dr. Young succeeds William H.
Sewall who resigned last June. The
University of Wisconsin suffered
student unrest at the Madison
campus during the 67-68 academic
year.
In 1961, Dr. Young was ap-
pointed Dean of the College of
Letters and Sciences at Wisconsin.
He left that university to become
president of the University of
Maine in September of 1965. His
resignation became effective at
Maine on July I. 1968.
Modern Japanese art
Carnegie selling prints
by Bob Pelletier
Since the Meiji Restoration of
1870 Japanese art has been greatly
influenced by foreign techniques.
The mid-20th century Western-
Japanese style rift is narrowing
however and the revival of color
prints further adds to the already
exciting combinations.
Ferdinand Roten Galleries of
Baltimore. Maryland is currently
displaying and selling thirty-four
original color prints in Carnegie
NINO vowiliti..-44;i,
1`411,1 •
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"Italabow
Musk"
An original color wood cut, "Rainbow Music" is one of
many prints now on display in Carnegie Hall. Rokushu
Mizifune's work, along with those of Amano, Minami, and
Yoshida, are for sale as well as for viewing.
Hall. The exhibition will extend
through October 31. and the prices
start at fifteen dollars. The prints
are mostly woodcuts. some are of
the classical style, most are interna-
tional. The exhibition displays
graphics from such famous artists
as Kunihiro Amano. Keiko Minami,
and Toshi Yoshida.
Mr. Amano has been awarded
several prizes in famous exhibitions.
In 1961 he won a prize in the Shell
Art Exhibition, another in the Bien-
nate Exhibition of 1966. His usage
of colored birds and reeds is most
interesting in the traditional way of
color printing.
Mrs. Nlinami has displayed her
works since 1947. In 1956 European
critics considered her a "great dis-
covery." She is especially noted for
4---
her handling of depth and delicacy
in her Western-Oriental etchings.
Mr. Toshi Yoshida is included in
many major collections for his fine
example of modern imagery coupled
with colored prints. Many Ameri-
can museums exhibit him, and he
has had shows throughout the
country. The Museum of Fine Arts
in Boston, Museum of Modern Art
in New York. and the Chicago Art
Institute all have Yoshida prints.
Mr. Yoshida uses a wide palette of
sharp colors to produce a striking
effect.
The exhibition includes many
other artists displaying the 'revival'
that the Columbia University. As-
sistant Professor of Japanese. Mr.
Harold G. Henderson says of
which. -some is very successful-.
Varied programming set
for campus radio waves
-Variety is the key word de-
scribing this year's programming on
our campus radio station." according
to Dick Gleason, promotion and
public relations man for WMEB-
FM. A nok show called Campus
Controsers will air the views of
opinionated campus figures. And,
last year's successful Campus Bowl
will return to the air.
A new musical program called On
Stage will be on Friday nights at
7. in addition to the big band, coun-
try. folk, jazz, broadway, classical.
current hits, and mood music
heard daily.
In a series of firsts determined at
a station policy meeting Sept. 15,
Understanding Music, MCI 1, can
be taken for credit on WMEB. Also,
ten transistor radios will be given
away during the year in contests to
be announced.
WMFB-FM is on the air Sunday
through Friday nights between 5:30
and midnight. Untie' Advisor
Jerome Henderson. station manager.
the student executive staff includes
Director of Public Affairs Steve
Ruhinoff: Traffic and Continuit.
Darcey: O'Brien; Engineerin g.
Arthur Dunlap. Public Rela-
tions, Dick Gleason. The campus
station works as a laboratory for
broadcasting majors and is open to
the entire student body, as well. A
meeting for those interested in work-
ing for WMEB will he held Sunday.
Sept. 24. at 275 Stevens Hall.
Coffee House
The Coffee House opens its new
season rowdy iii600t, 
with ft:1k entertainment, coffee and
conversation. Saturday night an
open hoot will be held. Regular
performers as well as musicians new
lotheanCdoffpy.of ee are invited to
come 
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New address: Lord Hall
Senate relocates
Home of the General Student
Senate, second floor Memorial
Union is no more. The governing
body now operates from a four
room office in the basement of Lord
Hall.
The new office is not strictly
senate space. Sharing the facilities
will be the class officers, the Inter-
class Coordinating Council, the
Dorm Activities Board, the As-
sociated Women Students, and the
Inter-Fraternity Council. One of
the four rooms is soon to be trans-
formed into a conference room
available for any student meeting
if reserved ahead.
Senate President Steve Hughes
favors the new location and com-
mented, "For the first time we have
the advantage of all student gov-
ernmental organizations located in
one* area to which students have
easy access; and, I feel sure we
will be able to better serve the uni-
versity community as a result."
Hughes predicts the Senate will
stay in Lord until the Memorial
Union is expanded, which would
presumbly take several years.
Last year the Senate applied for
a larger office area in the Union,
but was turned down because no
space was available. Assistant Regis-
trar Dwight Rideout recommended
they consider the Lord Hall base-
ment which was vacant spring se-
Student Action Corps
SAC will hold a meeting in the
Lowi. ROOM s.f the Memorial Union
on Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
All interested students are invited.
SAC work projects include tutoring
on Indian Island, at Higgins Classi-
cal Institute, and at Old Town
High; volunteer work at the Cere-
bral Palsy Center in Bangor; visit-
ing patients at Bangor City Hospi-
tal; Scout work; and a big sister
program.
Foreign student
orientation
held Friday
The second annual foreign stu-
dent orientation program was held
Friday for all new foreign students
who will be located at the univer-
sity campuses here and at Port-
land.
Fifty-one foreign students have
been accepted from 17 different
countries. They include 32 graduate
students, 17 undergraduates and six
special students. Twenty-four of the
total are from Canada.
The orientation program, con-
ducted by Bryce Grindle, foreign
student advisor, was designed to
acquaint the international students
with the rules, regulations and pro-
cedures of the university.
The students had a chance to
meet with university administrative
officials and fellow students. In the
afternoon, a panel discussion in
which both foreign and American
students participated was held.
The affair opened with remarks
by Grindle and continued with a
welcome given by Acting President
Winthrop Libby, a review of stu-
dent services by Robert Cobb and a
view of academic regulations and
procedures by Dr. H. John Nolde.
Citindle said last year the univer-
sity had about 85 foreign students
enrolled. This year he expects that
figure to rise to over 100.
Other than Canada, incoming
foreign students are from China.
Japan. France, Korea. Brazil. Spain,
Egypt. Nigeria. Thailand. Philip-
pines. Pakistan, India, Columbia,
Greece. Germany and Italy.
mester. The rooms had previously
housed a soils laboratory. The old
Senate office in tIlb Union will be
made into a formal meeting room.
The new office will be open from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Senate has
hired Mrs. Eileen Fields as a full
time secretary to
during those hours.
The Senate's new
is: General Student
Hall. The new ph
866-7801.
New location
receive people
mailing address
Senate, 12 Lord
one number is
... hello
notice anything NEW on old mill St?
like this
CAMPUS CLASSIC
.... naturally
SARI'S
Inspired tedium
Look for the U. of M.
Student Discount
Book
coming out Monday, September 23
STUDENT SAVINGS ON
Skiing, Lodging, Movies, Food, Cleaning,
Novelties, Golf, Clothing, Records, Bowling
and Garage Work.
Also coming in the Sept. 26 issue of "The Campus"
the first of 13 Extracurricular Quizzes for this school year,
to be sponsored by your U of M Student Discount Service
and the following businesses:
Bangor Bijou
Brewer Cinema
Craig the Tailor
Days Jewelry and Appliance
Family Fun Bowling Center
A. J. Goldsmith
H. M. Goldsmith
The Governor's
Mount Hermon Ski Area
Mount Hermon Ski School
Hillson Cleaners
Interstate Mobile
Miller's Restaurant
Old Town Bowling Center
Oronoka Restaurant
Pine Hill Golf Club
Red Stallion Inn
Sleeper's
Squaw Mountain Ski Areu
Viner's Music Co.
What-Not Shop
Wight's Sporting Goods
XYZ Novelties
STUDENT DORMITORY SALES REPRESENTATWES NEEDED.
Contact Don H.chens or Jim Nesbitt, 5 Grove Street, Orono.
JIM NESBITT
U-M Student Discount Service
5 Grove Street Orono, Maine
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Fraternity addition
ADU • ins Greeks
by Bill Yates
Upsilon fraternity became Maine's
newest addition to the Greek system
when approval was granted at
Wednesday's Board of Trustees'
meeting.
Founded in 1834. DU is a na-
tional fraternity with more than 80
chapters, including houses at MIT..
Tufts, Amherst. Middl e bur y.
Brown, and Colby.
The new colony, to be named
Alpha Delta Upsilon, will be led
by Steve Lord and Bob Beal.
Prospective members, they attended
the national fraternity's convention
in Kansas City during the summer.
William Dolpheide of the Uni-
versity Speech and Hearing Clinic
will act as colony advisor.
Plans for Maine fraternity system
expansion were first discussed in
the Interfraternity Council about
three years ago.
Last year, an IFC committee led
by Mark Stannard began screening
applications. Almost 50 fraternities
expressed interest in founding chap-
ters at Maine, and sent written peti-
tions to the IFC.
Stannard's committee selected
seven fraternities and requested they
make further petitions.
National representatives from
these fraternities were invited to ap-
pear before the IFC committee and
make oral presentations. On the
basis of the presentations, the field
was narrowed to Delta Upsilon and
Phi Sigma Kappa.
As the committee had no pref-
erence, it decided to leave the final
decision to a group of undergrad-
uates who expressed interest in
colonizing.
Eleven students, including Lord
and Beal, listened to representatives
from the two traternities. On the
basis of oral presentation( the
group decided to go Delta Upsilon.
Assistant Dean of Men Dave
Rand said the colony will begin
operations with about 30 members.
He added, "although Delta Up-
silon is dedicated to the live-in idea,
and is interested in opening a Chap-
ter house, such a move will have to
wait until membership stabilizes."
Federal funds increase
over million dollar level
The University of Maine, at its
Orono and Portland campuses, last
year received some 51,700,000 in
new federal funds for a variety of
purposes ranging from research to
student aid.
And Dr. Stanley Freeman, di-
rector of the Office of Research
Support and Federal Relations at
the university, would like to see the
amount increased.
"I feel we just don't submit
enough proposals to the federal gov-
ernment," adds Dr. Freeman in dis-
cussing the amount of federal aid
EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Chapel of St. Thomas of Canterbury
(College Avenue at Riverdale)
(a block or so south of campus)
SUNDAY
10:45 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon
The Rev. Theodore W. Lewis, Chaplain
The Rev. Edward R. Greene, Assistant
.4 Church School for ”iung children begins at this service
September 22nd
Students wishing to work on
U Maine's college yearbook
should contact the Prism office now.
No experience necessary, creativity
and - or energy. Call 7698, write, or
come to the office in Lord Hall.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
ADD-AND-DROP — The add-and-drop period is
now underway and will end on Monday, Septem-
ber 23, at 5:00 P.M. Any students who have
signed add-and-drop cards temporarily serving
utilitarian ends, such as book marks, should leave
the cards in their respective deans' offices before
sundown next Monday.
which could be made available to
the university.
The $1,700,000 of federal aid re-
ceived in the fiscal year from July
1, 1967. to June 30, 1968, included
approximately $425,000 for re-
search in new grants. The research
funds were augmented through the
university's participation by a
minimum of five per cent of the
federal figure on each grant. The
total federal aid figure does not in-
clude funds received by the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station.
In the 1966-67 fiscal year univer-
sity figures reveal that some
$2.328.000 was received from the
federal government, with $565476
of it for research. These figure,,
however, include both new grants
and continuing grants from pre-
vious years—something the 1967-68
figures do not.
Neither set of figures includes
federal money received for construc-
tion at the two campuses. There
was no new federal money received
in 1967-68 for construction at
Orono or Portland.
In addition to the $1,700,000, the
university also receives about
$100.000 per year from .the federal
government in grants to the Water
Resources Center, and approxi-
mately $650,000 for the Agricul-
tural Experimental Station.
Other federal funds arc received
each year by the university for
instruction (fellowships, institutes,
planning grants); service programs
(Headstart. Upward Bound. Civil
Defense. Title One of Health Ed-
ucation Act); student financial aid;
and equipment and library re-
sources.
The largest number of proposals
from U-NI faculty members for fed-
eral aid in research went to the Na-
tional Science Foundation in 1967-
68. There were eight new proposals
plus one sought prior to July I.
1967. Of these, five were approved
and four are still pending with the
total federal funds received amount-
ing to $126,000..
University of Maine
Ten Pin Bowling Lanes
So, Campus, Bangor
Hours
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Saturday-Closed
Sunday 5-11 p.m.
These lanes are available for
all University students.
For league Bowling contact
Fra ik Dunham, Supervisor,
Subtle
Orono, Maine, September 1 9, 1 968
Students looking for Car-
negie Hall may draw a blank.
Graduates find success
in securing employment
Approximately 73 per cent of the
1968 graduates of the University of
Maine who registered with the uni-
versity's Placement Bureau and ac-
cepted non-teaching jobs have left
Maine to start their working careers.
This was revealed among other
items in an annual report submitted
by Philip J. Brockway, U-M Place-
ment Director.
The in-state, out-of-state ratio fig-
ures were compiled from a list of
279 graduates in 1968 who have
notified the Placement Office regard-
ing jobs accepted in the non-teach-
ing areas. There were 1051 gradu-
ates of the university in June 1968
with 714 of them registering for jobs
%with the Placement Bureau.
Of the 279 taking non
-teaching
jobs. 76 will be employed in Maine
and 203 out-of-state. The state ac-
cepting the largest number of 1968
U-M graduates was Massachusetts
which will be the residing place of
56 students. New York was second
with 37, Connecticut took 26 and
Pennsylvania, 12.
Other states where U-M graduates
found employment included New
Only one proposal was approved
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration but that was
for $75,000, while of four proposals
submitted to the Public Health
Service, two were approved for a
total of S25.000 and two are still
pending.
Other research grants received
carrying federal funds include one
for $48,000 from the Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration
and one for $38.000 from the
Maine Air and Water Environ-
mental Improvement Commission.
In all. the M in 1967-68
UNITED BAPTIST
CHURCH
Corner 4th and Middle
OLD TOWN
Morning Worship Sun. 10:45
Evening Worship Sun. 7:00
FREE BUS SERVICE
NORTH BUS STOP
10:30
Hampshire, eleven; Washington, D.
C., six; New Jersey, Delaware, Vir-
ginia and Maryland, five each; and
Ohio, Vermont, Rhode Island, four
each. 
  
The other 23 were scattered
among states from California to
Michigan.
Figures compiled by Brockway
show that 26 per cent of the 1051
graduates in 1968 took non-teaching
jobs, 19 per cent took teaching jobs,
12 per cent are going on to further
study, eight per cent are headed for
the military, 12 per cent are still
looking and the plans of 23 per cent
were unknown to the Placement Bu-
reau. lhe College of Technology
placed the most graduates in the
non-teaching job field. 1:5 mcn aiid
five women.
Other information compiled
Brockway in the report showed that
1968 Maine graduates received an
average monthly starting sal a
higher in almost every field of actisi-
ty over the 1967 starting offers. al-
though generally the 1968 average,
were below national averages a,
compiled by the national College
Placement Council.
submitted 27 research proposals (,
federal agencies with 16 of thei,
approved, five disapproved and ..is
still pending.
The largest portion of feder..I
funds received for instruction
5183,000 for two approved institutes
(French and history). Of all pro-
posals submitted for institutes, eight
are still pending.
During the past fiscal year the
university received $462,000 in fed-
eral monies for instruction. S268.000
for service programs, $228.000 for
student aid and $77,000 for equip-
ment and library resources.
Student Organizations using
organization mail service for-
merly located in the Senate
office, Memorial Union can
now pick up and leave mail
in Classroom A second floor,
Hauck Auditorium.
Discover WMEB-FM
"Your Campus Radio Station"
Positions are now available in:
Production, Promotion, Engineering, News, and
Sports.
We want you at the first meeting, this Tuesday,
Sept. 24th at 7:30 p.m. in 275 Stevens Hall.
Orono,
tr 19, 1968
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The University of Maine Greeks
Present to ALL
Glenn Yarbrough
in Concert
At 7:30 and 10:00 p. m.
Friday, September 27
Memorial Gymnasium
$2.00 per person
Asa Adams
Elementary School
Catholic Church
4 Church of Universal
Fellowship
Welcome to the Old Tow
Mill Street, one of Orono's main thoroughfares, exemplifies
the town's origins. With the demise of the paper industry, Orono
acquired the climate and atmosphere of a college town, and its re-
tail establishments have, in recent years, become progressively
oriented to the specific needs of a college community. Among the
outstanding establishments is the Merrill Trust Co. (13) in the
quaint setting of a colonial brick structure at the corner of Main
and Pine Streets-54 to 58 Main Street to be exact. This bank has
long offered all of the checking account services to the student com-
munity.
Now just across Pine and down to 44 Main Street is Tre-
worgy's (14) for a complete line of school supplies, and we think
that Harry should mention those special occasion novelties, too.
Down around the corner to cini Mill Street (if you will pardon our
French) you will find the friendly atmosphere of Jerry Beaton's
Orono Auto Shop (15) where you will be amazed at the vast as-
sortment of antiquing and refinishing supplies.
Then on to Chandler's at 13-15 Mill Street, widely known as
"Maine's Outstanding College Shop", and, to the cast and crutch
set (skiers) a truly full-service ski shop.
Across the parking entrance at 19 Mill St. is Doug's Shop 'N
Save store (17) where you'd better believe that "service is our
pleasure". Just down the street at 31 Mill St. is Park's Hardware
and Variety (18) with a complete line of gifts, hardware, paints
sporting goods, and many other items.
Crossing Mill St. we find Hillson 's cleaners where your
clothes are scientifically cleaned. Also the Great A&P Store and
you'd better believe it, an extra special free gift as a welcome to
students and faculty.
A fast stop before you cross the Stillwater bridge at Bill Gav-
ett's Chevron for a tankful of gas and then back to the University
only 1/4 miles from the center of Orono.
Old Town has long been known as the "city that became a
shopping center." With the heart of the city's business area only
4.4 miles from the Student Union building, this area offers the wide
diversification of merchandise and services frequently found in
much larger communities. Some of the more prominent concerns
are the Governor's Drive-1n and Restaurant (1) just at the turnout
to Stillwater Ave. from College Ave., open day and night and par-
ticularly famous as the "Home of the Jumbo Burger."
Through the square and across the first bridge you find Pat's
5 Fire Dept.
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866-3500
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Sew N' Knit Shop (2) at 45 Center Street. A close look at the at-
tractive corner display reveals a complete selection of Guilford
bonded wools and blends as well as notions, accessories, patterns,
and yarns.
Make a U-turn back to the rotary, and at 76-78 North Main
Street is H.M. Goldsmiths, Inc. (3), specialists in fashion apparel,
"the store with a heart" in the heart of the Old Town shopping area.
Right next door is Cutler's (4) on Main Street, serving community
and campus with fashion and necessities for over seventy years.
One step farther to Burnham Drug Co. (5) at 48 North Main
Street finds the jolly chuckles of Charlie who can make being sick
great fun. His helpful staff will aid you with your cosmetic needs.
Go almost to the corner now and stop at A.J. Goldsmiths for men's
clothing and all of your sports needs. If you are going formal,
Mickey or Sam Goldsmith are the boys to see at 10 North Main
Street.
Now use the cross walk. There on the corner is Davis Drug
(7) at 107 Center Street, the drug store that can fill your every
need.
Just a few more steps to 5 South Main Street is Bowley Jew-
dry Store (8). Here you can find the finest gift ideas, speedy watch
repair service, and the best darn fish stories! Now turn in to Jack's
Snack Shop (9) at 19 South Main Street, and the delights of a de-
lectable deli sandwich or a full fledged steak dinner.
Don't ask how, but next door at 17 South Main Street is your
F.W. Woolworth Co. (10). Right! it is of the famous chain and
has been serving students for nigh onto 33 years. They have got
new items and standard merchandise all at the lowest prices possi-
ble.
Just a little farther to 41 South Main Street is your "friendly
family store," the W.T. Grant Co. (11) and remember, you are
ci,a of their family of customers as well.
Now, off to the corner of the shopping plaza at 51 South Main
Street is Doug's Shop 'N Save Store (12) where they mean what
they say when they say "service is our pleasure." Yes, it's related
to the store in Orono.
Now you head back up the hill to 361 Center Street at the
Sampson Supermarket (13) where they sell groceries et al, con-
sistently below discount prices. Manager Paul says, "Watch for our
new market at the same stand."
As you leave Old Town you can see why it has acquired its
motto, what with its ample parking, easy walking, and most
-:ores open one night a week (Friday) and some Thursday evening
well.
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maine campus editorials
an analysis:
the professor
(guide to freshmen)
What he says:
Class, it's been rumored that
this is a gut course. Well it isn't.
I don't count cuts. I only
keep a record for the dean.
This isn't a hard course, if
you study.
I won't be here tomorrow. I
have to attend a seminar out of
town.
All exams will be graded on
a curve.
You'll have to buy a couple
of paperbacks.
The course will be dynamic,
vital, and interesting.
What he means:
It really is.
Don't cut the course, or I'll
flunk you.
Probably three-fourths of you
will flunk.
The graduate-assistant will
throw a surprise quiz.
You'll need a 97 to get an
Books will run you $25-$35.
1'11 quote directly from the
text.
open housing is the issue buried?
The Social Affairs Committee wants it; the Inter-Fraternity
Council wants it: the Student Senate wants it; the majority of the
student body wants it: Parietal hours. Open housing.
Since the fall of 1966, campus groups have attempted, with
varying success, to initiate open housing on the Orono campus.
In 1966, the Social Affairs Committee recommended to the presi-
dent that the University's regulations pertaining to the enter-
taining of members of the opposite sex in off-campus rooms,
apartments or private homes be deleted from the University of
Maine Handbook. The president approved this deletion in
February of 1967.
Shortly thereafter, the Inter-Fraternity Council petitioned
for more frequent upstairs privileges in fraternities. The Social
Affairs Committee decided that, although it was sympathetic to
the problem of lack of entertainment areas, a change of regula-
tions would not be feasible at that time.
In the spring of 1968, the Student Senate, disapproving of
progress on Open Housing, formed an ad hoc committee to study
parietals. During this time, three opinion surveys were conducted
which proved conclusively that students did favor a more liberal
open housing policy.
On April 24 a referendum submitted to the student body
proved a large majority of the students favored the open housing
policy for men's dorms and fraternities.
Tbe Senate then organized its thoughts on open housing and
compiled a 76-page report and submitted its suggestions to the
Inter-Fraternity Council, the Central Dorm Activities Board and
the Student Senate. All three governing bodies adopted the policy
unanimously.
This senate report is now in the hands of the newly formed
Student Life Committee. After putting off discussion of open
housing last spring, the committee promised that this would be
the first item of consideration this fall. If this Committee finds
the Senate policy favorable, it will submit it to the president. The
president may accept or reject the proposal, and may refer it to
the Board of Trustees.
The Open Housing movement has taken almost two years to
reach the Student Life Committee. There are still two more,
possibly three, barriers to implementation.
The adoption of the open housing policy has been hampered
by trivial objections such as "over-working the counselors," and
similar petty objections each step of the way.
Discussion of open housing has been put aside, perhaps in
the hope of its expiration, by the administration.
The Student Senate and the surveys and referendum they
tarried out gave impetus to the Open Housing drive. Now, the
issue must be pressed. The Senate encouraged. The student body
cannot drop into apathy and expect to be automatically granted
open housing privileges. If you wish to entertain in your room
you must earn this right. As the Student Life Committee and the
president review the Senate proposals for parietals, make them
realize that the student body expects, wishes, demands their im-
mediate implementation.
the maine
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impression
by David Daniel
Editor's note
The following is based on the
writer's experiences in Russia.
OVERSIGHT IN MOSCOW
In August, three weeks before
the invasion of Czechoslovakia, a
group of tourists sat in the lobby
of the Metropol hotel in Moscow.
Among the visitors were a young
couple from the U. S. who had an
artsy-craftsy look. They sat on a
varnished bench talking softly.
"I hope we don't get stuck in a
group with these tourists," the
wife said, glancing at others who
were sitting around waiting to be
assigned a Russian lntourist guide.
"Did you see that hunchback sit-
ting over there? With the psy-
chedelic sports shirt?" she asked.
"Yuh," her husband said. "I feel
sorry for the guy: coming up the
steps everyone was pushing past
him."
"I know it. I think even his
wife must feel sorry for him. She's
a brute."
Sitting across the lobby, beside
a potted palm was a small man,
noticeably hunched. Beside hint
was a large woman whose lower
lip stuck out and who had a nose
like W. C. Fields. She did all the
talking. They might have been
Czechs or Poles.
The young couple tolerated the
delay as best they could, but final-
ly they decided not to wait any
longer. They could see Moscow on
their own and get a guide later.
About ten minutes later in front
of a subway entrance they were ac-
costed by a young man.
"Do you speak English?" he
asked.
"Yes," the husband said. They
stopped.
"Where are you from?" the
young man asked.
"The U. S.," the wife said.
"From New York. How about
vou?"
"From Moscow," the man said
and got to what he wanted. "Lis-
ten, do you want to do business?
I'm interested in buy ing dollars."
"Urn," the husband was hesi-
tant. "I dont know ..."
"I'll give you a good price," the
young man pressed.
"How much?' the wife wanted
to know.
"Five rubles to a dollar."
"We've been offered ten," she
said quickly.
"I'm sorry," the young man
smiled. "I'm only a student. I
don't have much."
Now the wife questioned him
about his studies and interests, but
Old story
the young man was impatient and
pressed his case. lie offered to
trade icons for the husband's blue.
jeans aud desert boots, and the
wife got excited and insisted that
her husband do it.
The young Russian, who said
his name was Yuri, suggested as
a place for the transaction the
room of a friend nearby, and the
three set off through the Moscow
crowds talking amiably. What the
couple did not see was the student
hand-signaling to a husky man
who had been standing fifteen
feet away and now trailed them
like a heavy shadow.
In the fifteen minutes it took to
walk to the designated room, the
wife spoke of her great interest
in Leninism and denounced the
social inequities of the United
States. The husband was interested
in the motives of the black market
which the student briefly ex-
plained. lie mentioned the unique-
ness of western clothes and the
buying power of the dollar when
sent to navy friends in the Baltic
area who could use it in western
ports and smuggle goods back into
Russia.
Wasn't the black market highly
illegal?
Certainly, Yuri assured them.
But only for himself—tourists are
seldom prosecuted if caught. The
husband suspected this was a lie
and had heard that police occa-
sionally' pose as black marketeers
to bait victims.
"What is the ultimate power of
the dollar?" the husband asked.
"Can it buy freedom?"
The student shrugged and gave
a soft laugh. "Here is the build-
ing," he said.
It was about an hour later when
a crowd began to grow in a park
a mile front the Metropol Hotel,
beyond Red Square. A woman's
voice sounded nearly hysterical.
"They' robbed us," she sobbed.
"A big man and a student named
Yuri! They took our money!"
Inside the circle the American
husband lay unconscious. His
skull had a small crack in it and
his blood was soaking into the
flowered sportshirt of the small
hunchedback man who held hint.
The Intourist guide with the group
from the hotel was interpreting
for two policemen. One of them
made marks in a notebook.
"No one said there was violence
here," the wife sobbed.
Outside the circle an older man,
also an American, seemed an-
noyed.
"How different d'you think peo-
ple are gonna be?" he said.
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Pittsburgh's gain
•Woolley accepts new position
Dr. T. Russell Woolley, who has
served as director of the General
Alumni Association of the Univer-
sity of Maine for the past nine years.
has resigned to become director of
development for two educational
television stations in Pittsburgh, Pa.
He began his new duties in Pitts-
burgh September 15.
Before becoming alumni director.
Woolley served as a faculty mem-
ber in the speech department at
the University of Texas in Austin.
He is a giaduate of the Univer-
sity of Maine and holds master of
arts and doctor of pholosophy de-
grees from Northwestern Univer-
sity. He is a scholar of broadcasting
and did research on the broadcasts
of Edward R. Murrow. noted
Columbia Broadcasting System com-
mentator.
No stranger to educational
broadcasting. Prof. Woolley helped
establish a student station at the
University of Maine where he
taught after World War II. While
at the University of Texas, he was
a part of the staff making use of
radio-television Texas facilities. He
spent one summer at the NBC insti-
tute, Merchandise Mart, Chicago,
%% hue at Northwestern University
in 1951-52. He has been a profes-
sor of history, and acting announcer
in broadcast studies and has served
as part-time news broadcaster for
KTBC radio-television in Austin,
Tex. He is author of "Potential
Utility of VTR as an Auxiliary
Feedback Device" published in the
SPEECH TEACHER.
In his recent work as executive
director and alumni fund raiser at
the University of Maine, he has
been responsible for the conclusion
of one capital campaign which
completed the Union Building and
add..id an auditorium to that build-
ing. He' was also instrumental in
the successful conclusion of the
Centennial Fund in 1965. Under
his guidance. the Alumni Office has
begun and has successfully built
annual alumni giving for seven
years.
In his new post at Pittsburgh,
Dr. Woolley will work directly with
the president of WQED-WQEX
and in close association with the
executive director of broadcast
operations. The educational station
will broadcast several series spon-
sored by metropolitan television and
APO book exclia ne ibny oc tnhne r r an tennnc i e ws nann d t wf onu n duantitvoenrs
housed in library
Alpha Phi Omega, a fraternal
organization dedicated to univer-
sity service, is again operating a
student book service in the Library.
The non-profit co-operative sells
textbooks students bring to its
tables, returning the full sales
amount to the student. Students
buying and selling books through
the exchange generally get better
prices than at the University
Stores.
According to Elliot 0. Farns-
worth, service vice president of
Alpha Phi Omega, the buying and
selling of used books is a peripheral
action of the bookstore. Farnsworth
said the book exchange is comple-
mentary to the University Store, in
that it takes a chore off their hands.
.1- he exchange project, headed by
Nate Manco, will be operating un-
til Sept. 29. from 8:00 A.M. until
5 P.M. APO plans to set up another
•
Cross Country
All students interested in varsity
or freshmen cross country should
report to Coach Styrna at Memorial
Gym as soon as possible. Varsity
candidates, experienced or not, are
especially needed to overcome a seri-
ous manpower shortage.
Sports Calendar
Saturday, September 21
—Varsity Football at Massachu-
setts (1:30)
—Varsity soccer ( 11:00 )
New faces, new texts. and new equipment still add up to
old problem at the Bookstore. Despite new streamlined oper-
ating procedures. including a plastic greenhouse full of fold-
ing green stuff, the problem is still people. Until the new
book .tore is built, it's wait, squeeze. push, sad shove.
an
book exchange at the end of the se-
mester, for spring book sales.
Other group projects will include
maintaining the Union ride board,
the Ugly Man Contest, and as-
sistance to campus Vista and Peace
Corps volunteers.
sities in the Pittsburgh area.
On confirming his departure
from the University of Maine,
Woolley said that he has had *a
free opportunity for the past eight
and one-half years to develop
alumni relations and alumni fund
raising for the University of Maine
and is deeply indebted to alumni
officers and the alumni public for
their encouragement and loyal co-
operation."
THE BURGER HOUSE
WELCOMES
THE U of M STUDENTS
Feu/twilit; Our famous
THICK HAMBURGERS ONLY .24
THICK SHAKES ONLY .25
DAIRY FREEZE
Visit Our New Modern Drive-in Facilities
For A Quick Lunch
"One of your Park Street Merchants"
GREG'S SUPERETTE
PRODUCE STAND AND GROCERY STORE
Cider, Apples, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
COLD BEVERAGES TO TAKE OUT
-- Groceries, Snacks, and Meat --
ALL AT GREG'S GROCERIES
"One of your Park Street Merchants"
linweisits
Motor Irm
GREG'S
SUPERETTE
BURGER HOUSE
CARROLL ROBERTSON,Owner "59-
aft.
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Remodeled Dow expands
The room's much the same, but it no longer holds boots
and brass, fatigues and flight suits. Instead residents carry
texts on university physics and hang beanies in the closets.
Shown here is a dormitory room now assigned to student use.
To students living in Dunn or Corbett Halls on the Orono
campus, it might look familiar.
WHAT NOT
SHOP
)6) n/kto. St
10-5:30 Daily
Closed Mondays
Overflow students at the Univer-
sity's South Campus. the former
Dow Air Force Base in Bangor,
were nonplussed to find no hot
water and no heat in their dorms.
There are other problems con-
nected with the distant living ac-
commodations. Some students had
simultaneous classes at Bangor and
Orono. This happened, in part, be-
cause class schedules at the two
institutions overlap.
But on the good side, freshmen
on the Bangor campus are allowed
to have cars, they have catered food,
and they have a plush Union. The
Union building used to be an NCO
Club when the Air Force owned it.
Now the building retains the flavor
of a club with many bars—now
used exclusively for soda-pop—and
the huge ball room reeking with
atmosphere.
Jack Cutliffe, assistant director at
the Union, reports the kitchen is as
big as any commons, and mentioned
several other features. Speakers
can be turned on and off in every
a
room, and most of the lights in the only 6 of which were marked. This
building have dimmer switches so explains why some of the locks are
still locked.
the desired atmosphere can be Besides its plush Union, South
dialed in. Campus has 50-odd other buildings,
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niversity's potential
New shingle
Throe
squares
Business as usual at the
news counter, although it's
now operating under new
management. The ch a ng e-
over at Dow entailed many
problems, although many as-
pects of base 'campus life
made the transition with little
difficulty.
four lighted tennis courts, a lighted
softball field and all kinds of room.
There is a fully equipped gym, a ten
pin bowling alley and there are six,
four-bedroom apartments, which
rent for $150 a month.
Tenpin
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Among the many facilities taken over by the University
of Maine at former Dow Air Force base is a building housing
eight bowling alleys. The same building contains four pool
tables and a canteen area. Students may also take advantage
of other newly added athletic facilities, such as tennis courts.
a softball field, and a gym. Tenpin bowling, rather than can-
dle pin, is featured in the South Campus bowling alleys.
Buildings on the new campus are
named for Maine communities.
The five dorms will be called Bel-
fast, Augusta, Lewiston, Rockland.
and Ellsworth Halls. The dining
hall is named Brewer, and class-
rooms are named Caribou, East-
port, and Dow.
South Campus has a six-man
police force under newly-promoted
Lieutenant Cecil Powers. It has its
own bus service set up to transport
all University students and faculty
on a need basis.
The dining hall at South Campus, located in Brewer Hall,
will feed the 500 students their three meals a day. The food
Is catered rather than prepared by a University commons.
Four-seating tables provide a less institutional atmosphere
for dining than the typical rows at the Orono dining halls.
Large pictures of Maine's rocky coast line the walls and add
a touch of color.
Classes are being given to fresh-
men at the South Campus. These
include Eh I and 9, Hy 3 and 5,
Speech recitation, Math, Drafting,
Accounting, and Forestry.
Even with all this to offer, South
Campus housing 500 University
students is incomplete. Future plans
call for an enrollment of 1500 most-
ly in two-year courses. But the Uni-
versity was unable to take over as
early this summer as hoped, so paint
is still wet and cement dust still
roiling in the new dorms, while
painters and masons finish a hectic
six weeks work.
Blow Yourself Up
TO POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft.
Send any Black and White or
Color Photo from 21 4 X 214 to
16 x 20". We will send you a
2 ft. x 3 ft. BLO-UP .. perfect
POP ART poster.
A$25
VALUE FOR $4.99
Sorry, No C.O.D.
Add 45c for postage & handling.
Send Check or Money Order to.
HASTINGS PHOTO CO.
P.O. BOX 607
FREEPORT, N. Y. 11520
Gae4i104's
20410e- 9frt
ad
ReAlauizaid
Serving the University with free delivery
for orders of $3.00 or more
Jumbo-burgers, Shakes, Pizzas, Italians,
baskets, ice cream, and beverages
Located on Stillwater Avenue on the way to Old Town
PHONE 827-4277
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New coach takes charge
Booters confident
by Darrell French
"Boot it to 'em" could be the
cry of Maine's improving soccer
squad this season.
The soccer team, coming off its
first wins ever, last season, expects
improvement and success. New
varsity coach Paul Stoyell says:
"We have ten returning lettermen
and top flight sophomores from last
year's freshman team. We're going
to score. If we fashion a defense,
well who knows."
Expected to aid the strong of-
fense will be co-captains Swatulani
Munthali. All-Maine last season,
and Harrie Price. named to the
second team.
Many of the sophomores on the
squad will be more experienced
than sophs on other Maine teams.
. Soccer seams at Maine draw many
foreign students from countries
where soccer is the national sport
much like baseball is here.
It is possible that the team's suc-
cess could depend on the develop-
ment. not of the players, but of the
coach.
Paul Stoyell. 25. is brand new to
college coaching. The team could
be hurt from lack of knowledgeable
pre-game preparation in its early
season. He is the first to admit that
some of his players know more
about the opposition than he.
For some men, the challenge
could prove too much. but Stoyell
is young. determined, and has the
respect of his players. Already he
has instilled an air of confidence
into his squad.
Stoy ell graduated from !that
College in 1964. He proceeded to
coaching duties in Central New
York state and in New Jersey on
the elementary and high school
letyl. Fate .::11111: his was while
Golf tryouts
1 here 1k ill he a meeting for all
thom: people interested in trying out
for golf in the Memorial Gym.
Sunday. September 22. at 8:00 P.M.
Sailing
A meeting for those interested in
varsity sailing will take place in the
Niemorial (i‘rii on Sunda). Septem-
ber 22. at 9:oil P.M.
Poetry Hour
Dr. John Hankins will read se-
lected poems from the works of
Edmund Sponser. Tuesday Septem-
ber 24, at 4 p.m.. in Coe Lounge of
the Memorial Union.
•
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Quick pitch
attending UMaine summer school
this last summer. Former coach
Bill Livesey left to coach at Brown
University, and as Paul says, "there
aren't many soccer coaches in
Maine."
"Swat" and Price lead a group of
ten lettermen plus the sophomores
who last year compiled a record of
four wins, two losses, and one tie
as freshmen.
The offensive front line consists
of Munthali, Jossy Byamah, Ruben
Hernandez, and Bob Hatch.
The halfbacks on a soccer do a
great deal of running. They play
both offensively and defensively.
Thus, halfbacks are substituted fre-
quently. Expected to see action are
Dave Campanelli, Harry Dame,
Price, Skip Wood. Greg Papasodora.
and Chip Ellms.
Coach Stoyell has already en-
countered that old nemesis: injury.
Fullback Doug Hoy injured his
knee in a scrimmage last week and
is lost indefinitely. Hoy was ex-
pected to anchor a defense that
must improve. Other fullback', in-
clude Chris Bowman. George Bis•
barn). and Tom Miller.
Last, but not least, Stoyell is
counting on converted halfback
Frank Stewart to man the goalie
position. Experience in this positior
is essential, and Coach Stoyell hopes
that Stewart matures rapidly.
The Black Bears soccer lean'
opens its season at home on Sept
21, with Jersey City State College
Intramural athletics
The first annual Fall Intramural
Tennis Tournament joins the grow-
ing list of intramural athletic events
offered at Maine.
The tournament, open to all
members of the Maine family from
lettermen to janitors, will consist of
a singles competition scheduled for
Oct. 5 and 6 and a doubles event
on Oct. 12 and 13. Both events
have an elimination format. Con-
testants may participate in either or
both of the events.
Application blanks for the tennis
tournament will soon be available.
A limited amount of tennis equip-
ment may he signed for at the
Phys. Ed. Office.
Alpha Tau Omega and Bets
Theta Pi square off Sunday in the
opening fraternity division game
The non-fraternity division swings
into action the following Sunday
*
At least 25 students are needed
to referee intramural touch foot-
ball games this fall.
Experience is not an absolute
requirement. Officials receive $1.00
per game. All games are played on
Sunday afternoon.
Interested students should sign up
as soon as possible in the Phys. Ed.
Office.
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A varsity soccer player toes
a shot for the net during
practice for the soccer team's
first game, a home contest
with Jersey City State College
Saturday.
Black Bears kick off against U Mass Redmen
by Russ Potter
Ball control--the formula turned
into a household word by Green
Bay's Vince Lombardi—is the key
to sound football.
I he Black Bears will strive to
contiol the football when the Maine
team opens its season against the
possei till Massachusetts Redmen
Saturday at Amherst.
-We want to minimize en ors.
penalties fumbles. interceptions.
"Head Football Coach Walter
Abbott said Tuesday. Through the
use of intelligent football we would
like to control the ball much longer
than last year."
A year ago Maine could not
keep the hall away from UMass
quarterback Greg Landry and the
Bears dropped a 10-7 decision. It
T's4
-4)
was the first of eight consecutive de-
feats.
"We're a better football team than
last year," Coach Abbott said with
some assurance. "through experience
mainly."
The 1968 edition of the football
Bears has a core of 27 returning
lettermen, including nine defensive
starters from a year ago. Both the
offensive and defensive lines have
been beefed up with the eligibility
of several transfers.
The defensive unit should be
strong, especially if the offense can
move the ball well enough to keep
the defenders well rested. Last year's
defensive unit was severely over-
worked.
The defensive front line shows
only one new face, tackle Ernie Gil-
bert. a 250 pound transfer from
*****"=4;-**-41"*""8 "1 1""1"1""" •. 0* • , •
t • • • .
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Black Bear quarterback Dave Wing (10) pitches out to
Gene Benner (80) behind the blocking of Bob Farrell (31)
as the football squad works on its tinting for Saturday's
season-opener at Massachusetts. In preseason drill, Benner,
a top notch split end on last year's team, saw duty at running
hack as Coach Walter Abbott sought improved backfield
speed. Benner starts at end against I TMass, but is available
for spot ballcarrying chores.
..411
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West Texas State. Mike O'Leary.
205, and tri-captain Don Loranger.
248, man the defensive end spots.
Letterman Paul Dulac joins Gil-
bert at tackle. The middle guard is
Jon Piper, 178, who lettered as a
sophomore.
All-Yankee Conference choice
Pete Quackenbush. team tri-captain,
heads up the linebacking corps.
Ably abetting Quackenbush are
lettermen Mark Richardson. Dave
Coltin and Walt Lee.
Seven lettermen returning the
deep secondary. Tr -captain Francis
Griffin, Dale Inman. and John Col-
lins are experienced safetymen. The
cornerbacks are Ken Zuch. Tom
Jordan, Joe Hochadel. and Lance
Gallant.
Gallant, who began his career as
a quarterback, also figures in Coach
Abbott's plans on offense as a split
end. Gallant at end would free re-
cord-setting receiver Gene Benner,
an all-Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference selection, for spot ball
carrying duty.
About the only position in the
offensive backfield that appears set
is Dave Wing. who started half the
games last year. at quarterback.
Wing is not big (5-8 and 165), but
he has a year's experience under
his belt and had been throwing well.
Coach Abbott considers the full-
back position a toss-up between Bob
Farrell and Frant Watkins. Sophs
Dan Sullivan. Chris Eaton, and Bob
Hamilton, who has seen a lot of
work in pre-season scrimmages are
halfback possibilities.
Unlike the back field, the of-
fensive line appears set Benner and
Gallant will be at split end. Dennis
Watch. 190. and Charlie Hews. 270.
are the tackles with Jay Vance, 185.
and John Dugan. 235. at guard.
John Wolfgram. 190, will center the
ball. Hews, a transfer from Bow-
Join. and Dugan move over from
defense to restore devastating trap
blocking to the Maine offense. Soph
Mike Landry and junior Bob White
shale tight end.
Although the Black Bears have
solid frontline personnel, the team
as a whole is very thin. Injuries
would be disastrous. Tackle, Bruce
Morse, a sophomore. and Chuck
Wingate are already lost for the
season. Soph back Phil Vance is
out indefinitely with an injured knee.
Linebacker Mark Richardson has
a broken hand but the coaches ex-
pect he will be ready Saturday for
Mass.
Despite the graduation of star
back Greg Landry, now with the
N.F.L. Detroit Lions, Massachusetts
was named the team to beat in the
Yankee Conference oy pieseason
pollsters. Landry's replacement,
junior Tim Adams. runs and throws
well. He can hand off to a bevy of
big, strong backs and throw to a
fine receiver split end Nick War-
nock, The UMass defense is big and
very mobile.
Saturdays' game will be a real
acid test for the Black Bears.
HELP WANTED — Cooks
and waitresses for day and
night shifts. Apply at The
Burgerhouse. 153 Park St..
Orono.
BOOKS FOR SALE —
Ba 63 Marketing, Beckman
Ec 168 Public Policies To-
ward Business, Wilcox
Ay I An Intro to Anthro,
3rd Ed.
Ay I Readings in Antttro,
2nd Ed.
Ba 149 Managerial Econom-
ics, Haynes
Ba 151 Financial Manage-
ment, 3rd
Eh 19 Writing and Commun-
icating in Business, Janis
Contact Bruce Plimpton, 106
Lord Hall, 866-7531.
WANTED
Competent female (stu-
dent, graduate, or young
wife wanting a responsible
position in the operation of a
small new ladies shop in
Orono.
You will learn the entire
operation of merchandising.
the responsibilities will be
as great as the rewards. Sal-
ary competitive and open to
type of individual.
If you enjoy the fashion
world and thrive on chal-
lenge. please stop in or write
for interview.
Sari's
28 Mill Street
Orono
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